Shorten the distance..... between Fort McMurray and your work site

Oil sands construction and maintenance presents challenges throughout the year. From manpower issues to unpredictable weather, every day brings something different. If your operation runs around the clock, you depend on experts in many fields working to meet schedules.

All facets require various transportation services.

In such a fast paced environment, dedicated service becomes standard procedure. Regular resupply works because the system is developed, planned, and executed under normal conditions, on a predetermined schedule.

But what do you do if something happens outside of normal?

Helping with the out of ordinary

Large industrial plants, exploration camps, and construction sites have lots of ways to become abnormal in a hurry.

Shortages, missing pieces, broken parts and cranky people happen every day. The whole show is time sensitive, working to a deadline, within a season. A large amount of somebody else’s money is always involved.

To level out the bumps in services and resupply, you need an expediter. Engage our experience and solve these problems fast.

At Twin River, we’re available on demand, 7 days a week with the equipment needed to do the job right. Services include hot shot transportation around the clock, delivering on time, with no loss or damage.

Our experienced expeditors can locate obscure products, track freight shipments, consolidate inventory, handle restricted articles and dangerous goods.
Our specialty is light freight. We handle palletized, shrink wrapped or loose load cargo, up to 6,000 lbs. in a van or on a deck.

**More control, measured results**

- site deliveries, including 70 camps and lodges
- 24 hour hot shot service
- airport shipping and receiving (all airlines)
- small order source & purchase
- local pick-ups and deliveries
- 7 days a week, year round

With over 25 years in logistics and transportation, we have the experience needed to make a difference in your day to day operation. We cut our teeth working the Beaufort Sea/Western Arctic. Gulf Canada, Dome Petroleum, Arctic Transportation, and others used our 24 hour non-stop services.

You deal directly with the owners.

We come with lots of expediting knowledge and are committed to making your life easier.

Always open, clean abstracts. OSSA, CSTS, H2S Alive, First Aid, Dangerous Goods Certified.

Scheduled and emergency light freight shipments straight to your location.

Call Barry at **780-370-9838** or Lore at **780-370-6132**

*Twin River Expediting P.O. Box 5240 Fort McMurray, Alberta T9H 3G3*